
Nor on Lane and SBA non-show 	11/14/77 

out that Lane did make an unpaid appearance elsewhere instead of being at 
on a New York City radio station. This was at the same time, too. 

The :thew, which he shared with a number of others, was on WCBS radio. It was aired 
and I presume live at 9:30 a.m. riday, 11/11/77, and aired by tape -bout 3 a.m. the 
neat morning. I'll be getting a tape of the rerun. 

ou can do you own ealculatione on no auch time Lane could have bad as his very era. 

Eddowes, Narita Lorenz, a CBS =die staffer and *lac moderator zt leset vex* on it 
with Aim. 

Re told my source that he had cancelled the SBA appearance and that when CB3 asked 
his to do the show he agreed to do it for his tare from where he was. I do net know 
where he was or where he then went. 

However, h was due in Knoxville today, for 	appearance as Ray's counsel when 
the Rouee assassins investigation resumes with a nee questioning of Ray. 

sed Xnoxville is not that far from eew Ur/sans ii he had been on the Meat Coast, 
where he now lives. 

It also turns out that the brief for Ray as in jailillegally and thus not an 
escapee was not his but Kershaw's. 	be getting a copy of it if you want it. 

Not related, the Assassins oomaittee h taken secret testimony from Redlich and 
Willem. It has interviewed ethers, not yet Rankin including Slaws= mad. Liebeler. 

ecordine to ey ?aurae 'tans toll him that - 

looks very bad and has grown desperate; 
governor was going  to put hay in solitary for a month; 

Lane prevented this by his own representations to tAhe gave 	y phoning the 
committee and getting it to intercede. The governor than relented, 	quoted as 
saying. 

The Lorenz tales expand. I'll be getting a tape of her claiming she had a box of 
evidenoe, that it included proofs on Sturgis as the asesesin or one of them and that be 
had just confessed participation to her before he was arrested. 

Best, 


